
Wooden Wall Arts for Your Different Rooms 
Our home is the only place where we spent most of our precious time so we all want it to look 

as attractive as it can, to be presentable, comfortable, and welcoming. To add a personal 

touch or to enhance the look and vibe of our living room and bedroom, we can decorate it 

with wooden wall art including paintings, cabinets, and frames, available in different designs.  

Often wall arts are confused with wallpapers that are applied on the whole wall, while wall 

art designs are just hung on the wall. These wall arts can be of different sizes, abstract 

paintings, mask showpieces, simple scenery, and such wise. You can purchase and choose 

various wall art options online from the wall mantra.  

 

 
 

Wooden Wall decor ideas to revive your space 

The empty walls of your rooms are the possibilities to turn them into stylish centrepieces. 
According to your taste and style, we've got the art pieces that can fill up your empty walls 
and show out your character. You can surround yourself with the wood art that interests you 

https://wallmantra.com/collections/3d-wooden-wall-hangings


most. If you’re an art curator, nature, and book fanatic, your walls can be customized 
accordingly. Select art pieces and make a gallery wall displaying a collection of art or 
photographs, or add wooden wall hangings and other collectibles. Simple, cohesive frames or 
shelves can be used to keep books and sceneries for larger spaces.  

 

A Wooden wall art design for all the rooms  

 

Living and bedroom- The wooden wall art designs are made with the room style in mind and 

therefore, some designs might look perfect for the living room but not for the bedroom and 

vice versa. Hence wall mantra provides different best wall art designs for different rooms. For 

instance, if your home has wooden modern furniture in the living room, you should choose 

something like modern wooden wall art and if simplicity is your key factor for your bedroom, 

then you can go for something simple and basic wooden frame wall art.  

 

Kitchen- The kitchen is also an important part of the home and one should decorate their 

kitchen right in a way that decorates and motivates also in cooking.  

 

Dining room- The dining room is where your food gets served and we enjoy our meals. Wall 

art designs for the dining room can be food quotes, or food paintings, that make the food 

delightful.  

 

Kids room- The kids’ room is also another part of the house where wall arts should be used 

to keep the kids engaging and inspired. They get excited to see their favorite superheroes, 

scenery, or motivational quotes. You can buy such amazing wooden wall art from the wall 

mantra. Similarly, young girls and boys can choose different wooden wall art according to their 

tastes for their rooms. They can have various quotes and wall art for motivating them for their set 

aim and goals and creativity.  

Different Materials used to make wooden wall art designs 

Wooden Wall arts can be a good add-on to your room, showing your eco-friendly goals and 

complementing your room furniture. If you like sculptures and animal faces made of the 

best quality woods, the wall mantra is the place you should visit. You can find and choose a 

different variety of wood wall art that has vibrant colors and designs carved out of fine 

wood. 

Buy Wooden Wall Art Designs Online in India  

Now buying online is a hassle-free new shopping trend without going to faraway stores than 

traditional shopping. You get the best products online without paying too much and also get 

to avail yourself of amazing discounts and offers for your chosen products. All you have to do 

is to check out the wooden wall art of your choice on the website, select, and press buy now. 

Then you just have to fill out the personal details, pay online via credit or debit cards, and sit 

back till you get your product. 

https://www.architecturaldigest.com/gallery/how-to-build-a-gallery-wall-home-depot
https://www.architecturaldigest.com/gallery/indoor-plant-hangers


 
Get affordable wooden wall art prices at wall mantra 

 

Get the best discounts and wooden wall art prices on your chosen wall art designs on the wall 

mantra home decor. The wall art prices are kept as per the budget so you don’t have to check 

on several websites. You can simply go through the products and select the products that fit 

your pocket. We offer discounts ranging from 10% to 50% and above.  
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